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By this petition California Dump Truck Owners Association 
(CD'XOA) requests the addition of "petroleum coke in bulk" to the 

list of co'DXDOdities set forth in Items 130~ 13l~ ~d 320 of ~'!'nimum 
Rate Tariff 7 CMR! 7).!I The effect of this request is to· have the 

d1stance rates and hourly rates provided in MRX 7 be the mi,niID'lIJl rates 
for the trausportation of petroleum. coke (petcoke) in bulk in dump 
trucks. At present the tran..~ortation of petcoke in bulk" 
or in packages, is subject to the minimum rates prescribed' by the 
Cotzmi.ssion in M:[:n:fmum Rate Tartff 2 (MRT 2).Y 

Petcoke is one of the many pro<lucts of the C%Ude petroleum 
refining process. According to the testimony, following the fraction
ation iu which the higher distillates are removed from, the petroleum 

the refiner bas the choice of processing the residue for fuel oil, 
asphalt, or petcoke. The petroleum processed by california ref1.llers 
ordinarily bas a high sulfur content so that in recent years, beeause 

of strictures against air pollution" production of fuel 011 by these 
refiners has decreased in proportion to the production of asphalt 
and peteoke. Following remova.l from the refining process, peteoke 
is broken into sizes not exceeding lumps of four inches. This is to 

aeeom.odate transportation by pipeline and also because of marketing 
requirements. Raw petcoke is essentially carbon, water, and a small 

amount of other matter. Most raw petcoke from California re-
finers bas been, and still is, exported through ports in the 

y On .January 19'" 1974 Minimum Rate Tariff 7 -A superseded MR.T 7. 
Beeause of the conclusion reached herein it is not necessary 
to reconcile the request of petitioner in terms of,lists o£ 
eOmalO<d.it:les and :ltems in Min:h",ltIl Rate Tariff 7 -A. 

Y The transportation of petroleum coke in bulk by hopper bottom 
<1ump trucks may be subject to the vehicle unit rates 1nMitdxma 
Rate Tariff 15 (MRT l.S) provided the requirements of that 
tariff a:r;e ~t .. 
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Los Angeles-tong Beach area and in the San Francisco Bay area. 

Until 1973 the large portion of raw peteoke in int~ast3.te com=erce 
was to calcining plants ~here the materi31 is reduced to a. powder .. 
the calcined petcoke is. utilized in the manufz.cture of electrodes~ 
mos t of which are cathodes used in the production of aluminum. 
Because of the energy shortage in 1973 the market for raw petcoke 
as a fuel expanded. Raw peecoke is marketed generally in three 
sizes: fines, granular, and lump. The refineries in California 
produce approximately 38 percent of the national production of 
petcoke, .and approximately 80 percent of the statewide amount is
produced at refineries in the los Angeles Basin. Petcoke enters 
the marketp lace v.la calciners, which usually call themselves carbon 
companies, and by brokers. Many of the marketers are subsidiaries 
or affiliates of the refiners. . 

From the evidence it appears that in the !.os Angeles :Basin 

Territory the maj or highway carriers of petcoke have been Allyn 

Transportation Co. (Allyn), Asbury Transportation, and Bulk 
'transportation. Most of the petcoke transported by these carriers 
moves under interstate rates, rates authorized by the Commission 
under the prOVisions. of Section 3666 of the Public Utilities Code, 
or under vehicle unit rates prescribed in MR:I lS,~ A fairly sizable 
amount of traffiC, however,' is transported by them a.t the rates' 
prescribe<l in MRT 2. 

There are some differences in the testimony regarding the 
motivations and circumstances underlying the filing of the petition 

herein.. Giving full credence to all of such testimony it would 

appear that at a ttme unspecified~ within the past year or80~ 

Kaiser Steel Company at Fontana· became interested in .usini. raw 
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peteoke in the manufacture of steel. A number of suppliers were 
considered and: a contract calling for delivery of about 200 tons 
per day was entered into with Continent.'!l Ore Corporation 
(Cont1nental).21 Allyn is one of four "house ear.riers" of Kaiser 
Steel and has yard ~d office :acilities ~dj~cent to the Fontana 
mill. Allyn i:ldicated its inte:eet in pe:foroiling the transporta

tion to the gene:3.1 ma:ntl.eer ,of Kai:3&" Steel. "When the contract 

was awarded to Cont!:lental fo::, the sale of the peteoke F~O ... :S. mill 
at Fontalla, Allyn indi~ted to ContinenUll thet it would be willing 

to perform the trl!Tl~portation at vcll1cle unit rates in :MRT 15 until 
it could obtain e~.cr1ence which would permit a cost analysis, after 
which it would undertake to obtain author1.ty from the Commission 
under Section 3666 of the Publie Utilities Code to trans~ort the 

shipments at a rate per ton based upon such costs pluG a reasonable 

profit. Continental decided to utilize transportation by railroad, 
assertedly at the direction of Kaiser. Continental at Wilmington 
and lCaiser at Fontana are both served by ~C: i!.~e~$on, Topeka. ancl 
Santa Fe Railway Company and by Southern Pacific T:::ansportation , 
Company. Continental usecl the services of both railroads bat because 

of car shortages was unable to obtain sufficien.t rail ears from 
either or both railroads for the movement necessary for Kaiser's. 

utilization of 200 tons daily. The western regional maneger of 
Contine:o.tal persuaded Kaiser to permit the sh:tpments to' be moved 

by highway carrier. Assertedly ~ Kaiser ccmsented~ but reluctantly, 
because ita facilities for storage of peteoke is l1mited to 600 tons~ 

"JJ Continental Ore Corporation is the p~rent COlDp:!nY of Wilson 
Carbon Corporation at:d Contineneal Coke CO:poX'o:::ion. During 
the proceeding the names of the three companies were used by 
the parties interC!ba:o.geably. For purposes here we will 
consider the three cOrpor.atiODA collectively as Cont1nental. 
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or three days t supply. Continental r s manager then engaged the 

services of what he called highway carrier owner-operators with 

tractors and hopper bottom dump sem1tra1lers and tra11ers.Y Although 

Item. 200 of MRT 2 authorizes the alternative use of rail carload 
rates for the transportation of the same kind of commodity between 

the same points, the carload rates which bad been assessed Continental 
by the railroads were not suitable nor available to· the movement by 
highway c:arr:1er because the rate was subject to a m:1n1rm.Jm weight of 
1,000 tons which had to be shipped at one time and 1:be facility at 
Kaiser will accO!llDO<tate only 600 tons max1mum. at one time. 'there 
are rail carload rates subject to minimum weights of less than 
1,000 tons but they are much higher than Continental is Willing to 

pay for delivery F .O.B.. mill under its contract with Kaiser. 

According to his testimony, on or about March 11, 1973, 
the manager of Continental engaged highway carriers to transport 
petcoke from W1lu:d.ngton to Kaiser at a rate of $2' .. 61 per ton, wb1ch 
was apparently the rate for distances over 60 but not CNer 65 miles 
preseri.bec1 in MRT 7; however, records were maintained· 1:0' assure 

Y The manager defined owner-operator as a man that owns only one 
truck, or complete rig, and drives it himself (RT 46). His 
statement or his definition 1$ at variance with the evidence 
which discloses that he bas engaged four units operated by 
Allyn (RT 47 and ItT l43), and that he engaged the services 
of his brother-in-law who owns one tractor .and two complete 
sets of ~a1.1:lng equipment. 
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protection of the monthly vehicle unit m;ln1mnm rates prescribed in 

MItt 15.21 the revenues earned by the carriers exceeded the charges 
required under MR.T 1S. The manager stated that he prefers the'rates 
inMRT 7 over the rates in MRT 15 even though it cost Continental 
more because, 

t\ •• we have been fortu.nate until now. For example;J 
(were) Kaiser to shut down for a week for some 
reason, not be able to take delivery of material, 
we would still be obligated through our monthly 
rates on aucks, we wouldn t t absorb them. somewhere 
else, why, that would in effect, be raising our 
cost per ton." 

The manager stated that he cons1clered having highway 

carriers obtctn authority from the Commission under Section 3666 
to charge a reasonable rate per ton for the movement but elected not 
to do $0 because he had already decided to use individual owner
operators for the haul. These operators would, have problems in 

establishing operating records in order to individually obtain 
the authorities. He was also aware that the market of petcoke for 
fuel was expanding and was desirous of haVing the tonnage rates in 

MRT 7 available to him. for movements resulting from sales to new 
CUStomers. He discussed that possibility with the general =anager 
of petitioner who, after consulting with the president and other 
members of the board of directors of petitioner, filed this petition. 

---------------------------------------------------------?/ The testimony of the manager provides an inference that the 
carriers engaged by him under that arrangement may have 
disregarde4 or disobeyed ndnimum rate orders promulgated by 
the Comm:lss10n. This procee~ looks only towarcls the 
e:s.tablisbment of m1n1.mum. rates for the future. In any event, 
the evidence of record, as a whole, does not support the 
findings neees2!8XY for a conclusion that the earr1ers were 
in Violation of Sections. 3664, 3667, or 3668 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 
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Evidence in support of the petition consists of the 
testimony of the regional manager of Continental~ who fo:rmerly had 
transported petcoke as a highway permit c:arrier> the general 
manager of petitioner, and two highway perrrd:t carriers engaged by 
Continental. Their testimony consists of assertions. that there is 
no movement of petcoke at the rates named in MR'r 2, that the afore
said rates are too high to move the traffic, that the shipments of 
petcoke move in identical vehicles as does sand and aggre-
gates, that the cond1tious of loacling and unloading petcoke, , 

saud, and aggregates are the same, and that ehe costs of transporting 
petcoke are the s.ame or substantially the same as transporting: sand 

and other Comodit1es for which tonnage rates and hourly rates are 
prescribed in MR'I 7. Petitioner argued tilat under such eirC'UlDAtanees. 
the minimum rates 1n MRT 7 would be the just, reasonable, and non
diserlmi:natory minimum rates for the transpott.a.tion of petcoke in 
dump truck equipment. 

Pl;otestanes presented the testimony of one shipper and the 
three major carriers of petcoke in the tos Angeles area. The·,wit:nesses 
testified that there are major movements of petcoke at rates named 

in MR'l' 2, that the vehicles used in. transporting petcoke have, 
appurtenances different from those transporting materials subject to 
the rates in MR.T 7, that conditions of loading and unloading petcoke 
are d.1ffe:rent, that the cost of transporting petcoke is greater than 

the cost of transporting c0lDXl0d1ties for which. rates are named in 
MR.T 7, and that economic and coamerc1.al considerations with respect 
to petco'ke are different from the eO'DSiderati~ns regard1ug materials 
trans'PO'rt~ under MRT 7. 

The faet that the witnesses for petitioner were personally 
familiar only with the Circumstances surrounding the transportation 
of petcoke for short d1stanees to or from the Los Angeles harbor 
area, and that they are eoneened primarily with the Wilmington

Kaiser haul, COUtr1buted to the conflict in the eV"ldenee regar d:1ng 
.\ . 
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'the circumstances under which peteoke is transported. Other than a 
reference by petitioner that,. from the end of World War II until 
March 1973, one of the only two intrastate petcoke movements subject 
to the CODIDission' s minimum rate regulations was transportation 
from Union. Oil Refinery in Contra Costa COUnty to a calcine plaut 
five'miles away, there is no evidence concerning the circumstances 
of 'the transportation of petcoke by highway carriers from, refineries 
and calCine plants in the San Francisco Bay uea. It is witb1n the 
Comm1ssion:g knowledge that there is other transportation ofpetc:oke 
by highway c:arr1ers in that area. We take official notice of 
Decision No. 68218- in Application No. 46638 and Decision No. 77624 
in Application No. 51744. 

With respect to the contentions of petitioner andprotes
tants that the rates prescribed in MR'l' 7 are or are not suitable and 
reasonable for the transportation of peecoke in dump truck equipment, 
it is necessary to determ1ne just what transportation conditions and 
other considerations foxm the basis of the rates prescribed therein. 
For that purpose, we take official notice of the decisions of the 
Commission establishing said m1nimum rates including, among others, 
Decisions Nos. 28274, 28625, 28836,. 29172, 32566, 33647, 40714,. 62376,. 
and 73544. Following the enactments of the Highway ea.rrters' Act and 

City carriers' Act in 1935, the Commission established udnixm~rates 
for dump truck transportaeion of the following commodieies:, sand, 
rock, gravel. exeavaeed material,. and/or road building material. 

The rates 80 established approximated the hourly rates in National 
Recovery Act codes at the time. Approx:l.m4tely six months there-
after it was shown that there was eonsiderable transportation of 
those e01XlZDOdities in dump ttucks where it had been the custom 1n 

southern California to assess rate~ on a tonnage basis rather 
than on an hou'X'ly basis and that there were certain distinguish .. 
ing factors connected· with sueh transportation,. such as high use 
faetors and proprietary competition, which justified a low ·level 
of minimum rates.. At that time,. tomlage rates 8Dd~ zone rates 
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were established for southern california. particularly in-

volved were decomposed gran1~e and asphaltic concrete products 
from production plants.. In 1939:t following inveStigations and 
studies by the Commission staff and public hearings:t the 
Commission by Decision No. 32566 established m::{n1nnlm ra~es for 
tr.ansportat1on of certain eommoditi.es in dump trucks in City Caxr1ers f 
'tariff No. 6 and Highway carriers f Tariff No. 7 (subsequently rC'Oamed 
Minimum Rate Tariff 7). There is no discussion in that deeision 
regm:d:Lng the selection of commodities 1:bat were to be subject· to 
that m:In:hmm rate tariff; however, it is apparent from the discontin
uanee of the terms "exc.:..-vated 1l24terial", "ro;ld building. material"" 
and "rock", as well as 'the selection of commodities that were lis~ed 
in the tariff, that the:e wcs an effort made to 1x:clude all commod
ities that had been movi:lg i!:. dt:np truck equi?metlt that could b.a:ve 
been trubjeet to the prior'miu·rroum. rates prescribed for sand, rock, 

gravel, excavated material, and/or road building material. In 
addition, there was inc:r.:ded =xd nnd mud ec:npounds used in oil well 
c1r1lling, debris from st:'eet or his=:,way maintenance or from demo
lition of buildings, m3'ml:'e, fertilizer, and Ce:metlt clinker.. Except 

for the last three commodities mentioned, all of the listed commod
ities are unprocessed materials of mines or quarries, are materials 
'USed in mining for petroleum, or are notmletallic materials involved 
in c:ons:truction. Manure and fertilizer were subsequently removed 
from the application of the min:1:mum rate tariff. Cement clinker 
is still listed as one of the commodities subject to the rateS in 

MRT 7. At this time we are not aware of why the mitd!mlm rates in 
the dump truck tariff were 1!2ade applicable to cement cl:Lnk.er nor are 
we aware of any present day movement of cement clinker 1n dump trucks. 

Since 1939 there have been a number of additions to and 
deletions from the list of commodities to which the rates in the 
m:in:1mum rate tariff ,were made applicable. With a few exceptions, 
which will be discussed later, the added commodities come within 
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the categories of mini:og:t bu11ding~ pav:1ng~ and consexuCt1OU materials, 

except cement or liquids, in bulk. 
The exceptions:t referred to he:reinabove:t are cement cl.1llker:t 

eullet:t fodder, and' mill scale. We have already statecl that we are 
not presently cogrd zane concerning the circumstances regard.1ng, 

cement clinker. Cullet was included as a eoumodity subject to the 

dump truck rates by Decision No. 40714. The petitioner therein 
stated that manufacturers of glass noxmally made eullet at the:1r own 
plants, that petitioner was the only known manu£aeturer of cullet 
that sold the product to glassmakers. Petitioner used carriers with 
dump trucks to transport eullet from its plant to the plants of the 
glass manufacturers. Peti tioner and the carriers perfoxm1ng the 

transportation believed the rates establisbecl for dump truck hauling 
would be reaso'D4ble for the transportation and desired that those 

rates be made applicable. There were no protests. In granting the 
petition the Comm:tssion stated, "It does not now appear that cullet 
will be regularly transported in dump trucks except between 1:he 
particular points 1n :Ws Angeles County hereinbefore described." 

Fodder was made sul>j ec't to' the rates in MRT 7 by Decision 
No. 62376 dated August 1, 1961 in Petition No. 75. The decision, 

issued without hearing, recites that, California Faxm Bureau Federation~ 
1:b.e petitioner there1n:t states that its members produce fodder which 
is used in the maId.ng of silage~ the prinCipal ingredients. being 
chopped green corn and sorghum grain pl..ants~ that silage 18 a 
comparatively new type of roughage feed for livestock W£cb is 1n 
the ~tal stage and is being seudied by unive2:'sit:tes, and 
that dump trucks are being used to transport the fodder from points 

of production to the silage facilities. It was asserted that 
:producers are operating with a very slim profit and that it is 
imperative tha.'t just and reasonable freight rates be established 
which will allow them to stay in business. There were no Protests 
and.' the Co1xm1ss1on granted the. petition. We do not know at this 
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time whether the experiment in the use of silage s.s a roughage feed 
for livestock proved .sueeessful and that fodder is being transported 
at those rates. .. 

M!ll seale was included in MRl' 7 by Deeis.ion No .. 64604 
in Petition No. 87.. The decision, which was issued withOt.lt hearing, 

asserts that petitioner, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation, 
utilized its own dump truck e~1pment to transport dead-burned 
dolomite from its Natividad facility to various ~stinations, 
inelud.i:i.g Exneryville, San Francisco, Niles,. and los Angeles and 
hauled mill scale from the above-named destination points to its 

facility at Natividad for use in the prociuction of refr.s.ctory material .. 
:Petitioue-r asserted that it desired to ~tilize for-hire': dti%l!p. truck 
carriers to. replace its proprietary hauling a:ld tr.at no other "for-

'., hire" earr1age would ~ replaced by its uSe of clump truck Carriers. 
There were no p::otests ... 

Review of proceedings involving :MR'r 7 shows that the 

inclUSion of eullet, fodder, and mill scale as co~ities subject 
to the minimum· rates therein was based upon unusual circumstances 
sU'rro'mdi'O.g the transportation which would have justified estab

lishment of Special rates under Section 3666 of the Public Utilities 
Code or ·the establishment of commodity rates for the p;:rt1euh:r 

movements. The applicatio~ of the rates in MRT 7 to that transporta
tion merely provided simple solutions to singular problems and in 

no way had any effect upon other transportation. Review of prior 
deciS:Lo.ns shows that the circumstances of· transportation of cement 
clinker, cullet, fodder, a.nd mill scale have never had a.ny influence 
upon the levels of the zone rates, distance rstes, or hourly ra.w 
maiutain'!d in MRT 7. 

In 1969, in enacting Article 4.3 of Division 2 of the Public 
Utilities Code (Statutes 1969., Chapter 1004),. the legislature stated, 
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"The transportation for compensation over any 
public highway in this state of mining, build
ing, paving and construction materials, except 
cement or liquids, in bulk in dump truck 
equipment is cieclared to be a highly special
ized type of truck transportation. This 
article is enacted ~or the limited purpose of 
proViding necessary regulations for this 
s~ialized type of truck tr~portation only, 
and is not to be construed for any purpose 
as a precedent for the extension of such reflgi 
lation to any other type of transport<ltion. _ 

Review of the decisions in the establishment of the 
minimum rates in MRT 7 discloses that r.ot only is the ttansporta
tion described by the legislature a highly specializecl type of 
truck transPOrtation, but the fom .and levels of the m;nj'mum rates 
are directed to, and reflect, the particular ope:rating cot:.ditions 
and competitive circumstances S..n:'%'ounding that zpecial:Lzed trans
POrtation. For example, ths.t transportation is typ::'cal1y a 
relatively short-haul movement w1~'l a substantial portion thereof 

not on the regu1.ar system of highways (on what .are cOI2llOnly called 
haul-roaeswithin a construction project). The distance rates in 

MR! 7 apply to actual miles, rather thom to constructive miles 
because of that circumstance. 

We now consider the transportation characteristics of 
petcoke. CalCined petcoke is a black powdery substance tb.a1: mus~ 
be kept dry in transit. For that reason, as well as the fact that 
its Strnldgy nature makes it an undesirable air pollutant, it requires 
dust inhibiting loading devices and covers wr~le in transit. Trail
ing ~~pment used for transporting calcined peteoke ordinarily 
is not used by carriers for transporting any other commodities. 
Toe transportation characteristics of calcined petcokeappear to be 
more simil..a.r to those of POrtland· cement. and flue dust in bulk rather 

§/ :Section 3610, Public Utilities Code. 
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than the commodities sueject to MRl' 7. calcined petcoke has .a value 
of about: $25 per ton at point of origin. It bas a density of aboUt 
52 pounds per cubic foot. It is transpotted both in long-'and, short
haul movements. 

Raw petcoke is sold and transported as fines, granular, 
lump, and pile %\m. It has a density of between 44 and 50 pouncls 
per cubic foot and a value at origin of about five to seven dollars 
per ton. In southern Celifornia raw peecoke is tn.ainly stockpiled 
in the tos Angeles ha%bor ,area, because a large volUI:1e oftbat 
eotrlmOd1ty is exported tbrough the port and because the calcining 
plauts are located in that area. There is a large volume of truck 
movements" of petcoke in the harbor area, much of which is trans
~rted by Ally:l. 'transportation Co;. and Asbury Transportation. '!'hose 
carriers have had constructed hopper-bottom d~ semitrailers and 
pull traile-rs especially modified for the hauling of petcoke~ The 
modif~cations whereby the equipment differs from that' used in trans
po%tingsand and aggregates consist of pe~ently or semipermanently 
installed al'U:tl.i.trum risers, a diffe-rent angle of fall in the hopper, 
and s~ls on the gates wnere the loads are discharged. In some 
instances .&ir jets have been installed at the ga'tes t:o blow away 
any petcoke dust. Some of the shippers o?erate their own equipment, 
which generally 1:-..ave the :nod1fications just mentioned. Allyn .and 
Asbury engage subhaulers to supplement their own equipment in the 
hauling. of petcoke. 'I'hey inspect the equipment of those ca::riers 
and engage only c:.a.rriers that have hopper equipment Qat can 
transport· petcoke w:i.t:hout spillage. 'X"a.e res.son is tba't they 

are members of a task force tho.t iDcludes shippers, a stevedoring 
company, and publie officials concerned with the el:im:ino.tion of dust 
a:ld spillage 'of petcoke at Long Beach harbor. The task force is 
monitored by the Air Pollution Control District and the Water ~ources 
Board. Parties involved in the loading, ':lUload1ng,. or transportation 
of petcoke at the harbor have been notified that unless spil12ge',and 
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dust is controlled they will, be cited for creating a nuisance and 
will be given a cease and desist order by the Air Pollution Control 
District.. As a result thereof, stockpiles of petcoke are'·moistened. 

The cocmodity is loaded onto trucks either by front-end skip loader 
or by bunker.. The vehicles and the load axe then given a shower 
bath and the truck is driven over a berm so that any loose peteoke 
is shaken off the e~ipment.. The shower bath ca~es the top 14yer 
of the petcoke to form a crust.. The load can be transported at least 
70 miles without throwing dust because of that crust and. the dampness 

of the load. For shipments of raw petcoke over 100 miles the loads 
ordinarily are covered. At destination points the loods are dis
charged through the bottom ga-=es into a grizzly. After unloading, 
the vehicles are washed to remove dust and petco!w; from the equip
ment'. 

Raw petcoke is transported from Santa Maria, Bakersfield, 

and points in Contra Costa Coucty as .. ..:eII 0.$ !.os Angeles. 'Sulk 
Transportation has participa'ted in that traffic, particularly the 
long-haul traffic.. It utilizes both end-dump and hopper-bottom 

equipment which have been modified so as to ms.intain a tightly sealed 
body nnd ga:es. For example, the end-dump equip~~t has air operated 
tail gates lined with a rubber base. Alth~gh this carrier is engaged 
in transporting aggrega.tes, earth, deb:::.s, sa.lt, and many other 
cOllm'lodities in bulk, those trailers are never used to tr=sport 
aggregates, debris, ~th> or salt. They are oee.&sionally used for 
transporting ehe:d.cal fertilizer or grain feeds as back-hauls frOtl 
outbound petcoke trs,n3portation but only if the equipment· can be 
thoroughly cleaned following the delivery of the petcoke. The 
ear:1er does not use the equipment for transporting other commodities 

because of the possibility of damaging the ribber lining of the gates 

which is very costly to replaee. Bulk Transportation has domed 
hopper equipment whieh is somewhat larger th4n docedhopp~r-bottom 
d\mlp vehicles used in cement 't:ansporUttion. That equipment is ~ed 
only for petcoke trans~ortaeion. This carrier's peteoke ~acsporta-.. . " 

tion consists of what it texms 1:lc1iVidual hauls; that is they dO not 
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involve continuous day-to-day move:Jlmlts between an origin anci des

tination. It averages about 25 shiptlents of petcoke per month and 
assesses the class rates in MRX 2 for cech individual shipment. 

" Some of the hsuls are for 410 miles. 
It is apparent: that pet1eionc:= believed that the Wilm1ngton

Fontane haul is the only transportetion of petcoke subject to r3tes 
p~ovided in the mintmum rate :ariffz and based its case for the 
:=easonableness of the distance rates ~d aourly rates in MRr 7 to the 
transpor--.a.tio'Ll of petcoke upon the eirC'i.:mS~e$ of tha.~ hcul. The 
basic as~..:zmptions of petitioner h:r-re been shown not to be correct. It 

may be that the tonnage rate pro~lded in MRT 7 for trans,ortat!on 
of Sa:2.d in du::np truck e<;,uipmen: fo:: di3t&nces over 60 m:tles, but 

.. not over 65 miles, is re<:sor.able fo~ :he hauling of peteoke from 
Continental to Kaiser; hOwever, that is not the iS$ue here and a 
finding to that effect would require a showing in that regard. 

We find that: 

1. Pctcoke is a prod~ct of the refining of petrolecm and is 
not in the category of min1:lg, building, pav'.ng, or eonstructiOAl 
mate=1al. 

2. Except as to cement clinker, ct.lllet, fodder, .and mill seale, 
the minimum rates in 21R'! 7 apply only to the transpo~tation of 
m:!lling, building, paving, and construction maeeri&ls in b'.:lk in dll%np 
truck equipment. 

3. The inclusion of cullet, foddc:.:, and mill scale as c~d
ities subject to the minimum rates in MR.T 7 resulted fro:n umlsu.al 
and singular circumstances involving the tr::nspor""...ation of theBe 

commodities and a determination by the CoQm1ssion that such action 
would not have any effect UPO:l. other tra.ru:po::-t8.tion; and the cir
C'!.lInStanees and conditions of the 'Crar.sportation of cement clinker, 
eul1et, fodder, and. mill seale r..ave not influecced the level of the 
rates in MRT 7· governing the transportation of mini::r.g, building, . 
paving, and construction materials. 
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4. The transportation of commodities in bulk in dump truck 
equ:!:.pment, other than those stated above which are subject to the 
provisions of MR.! 7, if: subject to the provisions of other minimum 

rate tariffs, including, bu~ ~ot limited to: MR'l' 10 (Cement), 
MR.T 14 (Grain), MR.'l' 15 (V~hicle TJuit Ra~es), llnd MlT 2 (Alloth'er 
commodities, includ1ng pe~eoke, salt, .and cbe:!Jiee::.s). 

5. The transportat:r.on of mining, building, paving, and 
construction materials, except cement or liquids, in bulk in dump 

truck equipment is a specialized type of transportation with 

particular circumstances of operation, carrier competition a:d me.:ket 
competition, which cir~tances are re~lected in the rates and rules 
in MRT 7. 

6. calcined petcoke has ~ansportation charae:eriatics 
"distinguisb.i:lg it £roc. :raw petcoke in that it mt:St be protected from 
moisture and against blowing and spillage clurlng loading, unloading, 
and 'While in transit. This protection is more stringent than that 
needed for eommodi ties moVing under MR.'t 7. The ci=eucs~ces . and 
conditions of the ttanspoZ'U"eion of calcined pe~coke ar-e different 
from, and not at all similar to, the transpor1:a.tion of mi:dng~ builcl
ing,paving, and construd:ion mater-als, except cement, in bulk in· 
dump1:rUc1cs .. 

" . 
7. Raw petcoke has weigl1t d~nsit!e~ snd v8~ues spproximatfng 

'some of the commodities listed in MRT 7 under the ca~egory of 1igh:~ 
weight aggregates. 

8:. The circumstances" of loading. raw peteoke, ps.:::ticularly 
the requirements necessary to prevent: pollution,. a:e different from 

the typical ci%'eumS-tanees involving the load~ of m1rd.ng, building, 
paving, and consttuction materials, except cement, ill bulk· in dump 
trucks.~. 
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9. The construction and appurtenances of the vehicles ~ other 
tba~ tractors,necessa:y for the ssfe and efficient transportation 
of raw petcoke are different from :b.ose ~ypically used~ and typically 
required, for the transportation of cocmodities for which rates are 
prescribed in MR'l' 7; and vehicles used in the t:'8nsportation of raw 
petcoke f1J2.y not be used in the tra=.spo:-tation of other commodities 

without thorough cleansing. nor may th~y be utilized at my time for 
transporta.tion of any mining, building, paving, or construction 
materials that could damage the seale snd other appurtenances 
necessary for the safe transportation of r3.W petcoke. 

10. Raw petcoke does :nove in c<:liforcia i1!trastate co:zcerCe at 
the mini~~ r~tes prescribed in MRX 2' over a wide range of distances 
and the t'ransporta:ion is performed over the streets a!l.d highways 
of this Stllte.. h"ansportation of petcoke is not: performed on haul 
roads at mining, buildi<J.g~ pav'ing, or construction sites. 

11. The transportation of petcoke over the pub-lic highways of 
this State is perfo:rmed typically and usually by highway ~ers 
that own and operate several -uni:s of equip::!1e:c.t and not by individual 

carriers owning and operating one unit: of ecruipment. 
12. I:: bas no~ been shown tbat the special circumstances' of 

operation, including operating costs., carr~er eot:l?etition~ and 
market competition, involved :tn the eansporbticIl of minins~ bUild

ing, paving, and construction materiels for wh!.ch minimum rates are 
prescribed in MRX 7 obtain 10 connec~1on with the transportation of 
peteoke in bulk in dump c:uck equipment. 

13. The general application of t:"e rates provided in MRT 1 to 
shipcents of petcoke would result in substantial reduc~io~ in the 
minimu:n'ra.tes prescribed for intrasta:e transportation of that 
commodity and would have an adverse effect upon the ea=riers ~ged 
in the transportation of petcoke. 
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14. It bas not been shown that the distance rates and hourly 
rates provided in MItT 7 are, or would be, the just, reasonable, 
and nondiscriminatory miuimum. rates for the transportation of 
petcoke, in bulk, in dump 1:rUck equipment between points in this 
S-eate. 

We conclude that the petition should be denied. 

Q.!~!,! 

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for V..od1fication No. 243 is " 
denied. 

The effective date of this o:der shall be t"We'.llty days 
after the date hereof. 

San"Fra.nci.eCO 0 f-t-J 
Dated at , California, this 3 . 

----------------------~ day of APRil ., 1974. 
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